Forge Community Speaker Series
Fresh thinking for
the single family office
The Forge Speaker Series invites innovative thought leaders who aren’t on the
typical speaker circuit to the single family oﬃce community. We seek industry
leaders whose unique perspectives invite you to think outside the box—as an
individual, a family oﬃce leader, and a counselor to the family you support.
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Peer-designed
What does peer-designed really mean? It means members of the Forge Education and Events Committee are creating the
events top to bottom. They are selecting speakers and working with them on themes and topics for the conversation.

Introducing “Meeting in a Box”
Out of meeting ideas for your family oﬃce, the family you support, or your self-organized
group of family oﬃce peers? We’ve got you covered. Meeting in a Box is a toolkit for family
oﬃce executives based on content from Forge events. Each kit includes a video replay, best
practices, a set of discussion questions, and related resources..

Learn more about Forge Community Speaker Series today at info@forgecommunity.com.
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